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SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

CHOICE IRISES 
GROWN AT 

Sunnyside Gardens 
NATICK, MASS. 

L. MERTON GAGE, Grower 

SUNNYSIDE GARDENS 
Are located at No. 64 North Avenue. Visitors are 
welcome any day in the week. I grow more than 
500 varieties of the best modern kinds, including 
a great many of the recent noveities of merit, and 
several thousand seedlings of my own raising. 

IMPORTANT 
Postage will be paid on all orders amounting to 

$2.00 or more. Orders for less than $1.00 are not 
accepted, 25% discount allowed on orders amount- 
ing to $10 or more, except varieties priced Net. 
We begin shipping the middle of July and up to the 
first of September. To Southern States and the 
West Coast until late October. — : 

SUBSTITUTES. 
Late orders should include ‘a list of substitutes 

in case some varieties are sold out. Otherwise 
your money will bé returned for varieties out of 
stock. 

‘SHIPPING ~ 
None but fully matured and blooming-size esi hee 

- properly dried out before packing, are sent. out. 
Fresh dug roots, packed too soon after digging, 
are liable to sweat in transit, if the weather is, 
hot, especially if they are packed in a tightly- 
closed box with no ventilation, The rhizome then 
becomes soft, followed by rot, soon after planting. 
(Holes are always punched in the box to give free 

circulation of air). Always examine the. rhizomes 
soon as received, and if they are not firm and hard 
Reern at once to the dealer you purchased them 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
You will receive four Bulletins each year, chock 

full of Iris interest, all for $3.00. Send your 
remittance to Howard Watkins, 821 Washington 
Loan and Trust Co. Building, Washington, Dp, Ci 

DYKES MEMORIAL MEDAL 
‘The judges of the American Iris Society award- 

ed the Dykes Memorial Medal to L. Merton Gage, 
for his Iris, Rosy Wings, as the most meritorious’ 
American Iris of 1939. This medal is presented 
by the Iris Society (British), yearly. 

BRONZE MEDALS 
The Bronze Medal of the Massachusetts Horti- 

cultural Society was presented to L. Merton Gage, 
for his Sunnyside ‘Gardens Collection of Irises, in 
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SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

Boston, June 8th, 1932. 
The Bronze Medal of the A.I.S. was awarded to 

Tris DAMERINE (Gage, 1939), at the GARDENS 

ON PARADE at the NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR, 
May, 1940. The winning stalk was exhibited by 

Mr. Kenneth D. Smith, Staten Island, N. Y., who 
received the Medal. j 

The Bronze Medal For Achievement in Hybrid- 
izing was awarded to L. Merton Gage, April, 1943, 

by the American Iris Society. 

AWARD OF MERIT 
Presented to L. Merton Gage by the Royal Hor- 

ticultural Society and The Iris Society (Eng- 
land), jointly, to Bearded Iris Rosy Wings, June 
9th, 1942. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS 
Tall bearded Iris should never be planted in a 

location where water settles, and the melting snows 
of late winter form a coating of ice over the beds. 
If your garden is in a low place, build up the beds 
four or six inches, and be sure that the drainage 
is adequate to allow water to go down through the 
soil freely. 

Do not plant too deep, but so that the rhizome 
is just below the surface, Spread out the roots 
and water the hole. Then draw the.earth around 
the rhizome and firm well, and do not water again 
unless there is a cqntinued dry spell. 

If the soil is heavy and drainage is poor, white 
(coal) ashes will lighten it, and the clinkers may 
be placed in the bottom of the bed, about 18 inches 
down for drainage. Do not use the red ashes if 
white are obtainable. There is a lime element in 
the white ashes that is absent in the red, and this 
seems to be just the right chemical compound that 
is beneficial to many plants, Irises in particular. 
Use freely. Well-rotted manure may be safely 
used, if it does not come in contact with the 
rhizomes, 

There is no fixed rule as to how often Irises 
should be divided. Varieties that increase rapidly 
should be divided and reset every third year, some 
perhaps every second year, but Irises that increase 
slowly will sometimes do well for five years with- 
cut being disturbed, 

Irises do not bloom well in too shady a location, 
as they require plenty of sunshine. A southern 
exposure is best, and do not plant them on the 
north or west side of a building. When replanting 
an old bed add a good portion of fresh soil taken 
from some place in the garden where irises have 
not grown before. Late planted irises sometimes 
do not have time to grow good anchorage roots to 
protect them against spring heaving caused by 
alternate thawing and freezing, and it is advisable 
to mound up these plants at the time of planting 
as is done by hilling up potatoes, or, at least, be- 
fore the ground freezes, Mulching or covering 
with boxes is also a good way to give them protec- 
tion against heaving, but if boxes are used, put a 
stone or brick under one side to give them ventila- 
tion. 
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SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

TALL BEARDED IRIS 

Sunnyside Gardens’ 

Introductions 

FOR 1945 

EDITH LOWRY—(Gage, 45). (Frank Adams X 
Ethelyn Kleitz). The standards are a blending 
of golden orange and pink. Falls hydrangia 
red with a narrow border of light brown and 
soft brown venations at haft. Beard deep yel- 
low. Medium size fiowers of nice form. Excel- 
lent substance and good branching. An early 
bloomer; height) 35; inches)... 22 04. 44. 2 ok $5.00 

GYPSY MAID—(Gage, ’45). (Arethusa x Red 
Bonnet). Standards a blend of phlox purple 
(pink) and buff pink, golden yellow at base. 
Falls, amber brown at haft, blending out to 
Sacardo’s violet (pale), with soft brown vena- 
tions, Beard, bright yellow; golden yellow style 
branches. Large flowers, splendid form. De- 
scribed by one judge as a brighter “‘Lancaster.”’ 
Prolific bloomer and rapid increaser. Midsea- 
SOND TLASrane sO ares, sia wie, iavej dle ais $5.00 

MARILYN O’CONNOR— (Gage, ’45). (Jean Cay- 
eux X Rameses). Standards, Brussells brown. 
Falls light brownish olive with a midrib of blu- 
ish violet, Beard deep chrome; fine branching, 
smoooth texture; semi-flaring falls. Large flow- 
ers of nice form, with heavy substance. Deli- 
cate fragrance; midseason; 34-inch ...... $2.00 

PRIORITY — (Lapham, ’45,). This is probably the 
first red fall blooming Iris. I saw it in Mr. 
Lapham’s garden last August, and we took a 
stalk of it to Chicago and showed it at the an- 
nual luncheon of Region 9. It is a rich, deep, 
almost pansy purple (quite red), from “M, A. 
Porter” x “Jerry.” Starts blooming late in 
September. A medium yellow-toned red, car- 
rying nine blooms to the stalk .......... $5.00 

SULPHUR KING—(Gage, ’45). (Naranja xX 
Dykes seedling). Standards, marguetite yellow 
(cream). Falls the same color, flushed pale 
mauve, with a border of amber yellow. Incon- 
spicuous orange beard. Very large flowers of 
good form. Well branched and faintly fra- 
REANT I LOVIY sO SHINGR A i te aired aiala eieibiels $2.00 



SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

A Select List of Choice Irises 
INCLUDING 

Recent Introductions 
ANNA GAGE—(Gage, 1941). The coloring is 

the most gorgeous of my recent introductions, 
with standards of Tawny Olive and flaring falls 
of rich garnet brown. Early; 35-inch. ..$2.50 

ATROUS—(Gage, 19438). Perhaps the darkest 
of all red-purples. Standards are blackish red- 
purple. The falls are a deeper red-purple than 
anything shown in the Ridgway Color Stand- 
ards. At a short distance appears to be a black 
Iris, Velvety texture. Midseason; 34-inch. H. 
CE ieee WA PRR ite ALDI Beli GUM helps x IES Pas hcl $10.00 

AUTUMN SUNSET—(Lap.-Horton, 1942). A 
pleasing blend of gold, rose and lilac. A de- 
pendable fall blooming Iris. Midseason. .$1.50 

AZURE SKIES—(Patterson, 1943). Beautiful 
pale lavender, blue ruffled flowers. H. cr arg 

10.00 
BARBARA ELLEN—(Gage, 1942). The standards 

are a golden tan faintly flushed Mauve. Falls, 
Hortense violet to amethyst violet. Golden yel- 
low beard. Midseason; 38-inch ........ $3.00 

BARKREST—(Gage, 1942). This is a very large 
rich red-purple self. The standards have a glis- 
tening sheen. Velvety falls, orange beard. Mid- 
BEAROM, TAD-INEM (eu giy ae wate hele la tie a oe $2.00 

BROWN BONNET—(Gage, 1941). Standards 
are dark olive buff. Falls Hay’s Russett, a deep 
brown tone, and style branches golden orange. 
Beard orange bronze. Early; 28-inch ...$4.00 

CAHITA—(Gage, 1943). The standards are light 
brown. Falls rich Bordieux, brownish red; or- 
ange ‘heard; S8-ineh se i. eS $1.00 

COPPER FRILLS—(Whiting, 1944)..A_ crispy, 
ruified rosy ‘copper selfs i Pe ey, ek 75¢ 

COPPER ROSE—(Cook, 1941). <A blending of 
old rose, tan and copper; a glow of golden yel- 
low at center of flower. Midseason; 38-inch. 
PW OMe! Ws Fe Bs SEN OE A DOs Oe sh Pg ag $7.50 

CROWN OF GOLD—(D. Hall, 1941). Very large 
flowers of splendid form. It is a deep yellow 
self, deep orange beard. Very early; 36-inch, 

$1.50 
GENERAL MacARTHUR—(National). A cream 

WHILE. i SOREN a ere le Ee Les $15.00 
GERTRUDE WELCH—(Gage, 1943). Medium 

size flowers. The standards are deep olive buff 
and the falls are mauve with a border of light 
PLOWS FS TAOM WS Bint oe Oe ee $1.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE—(J. Sass, 1940). Clear lemon 
yellow standards, Falls are white with a band 
of golden yellow; beautifully ruffled ...$10.00 
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SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

GRACE BALLARD—(H. P. Sass). Apricot blend, 
$5.00 

HALLOWE’EN NIGHT—(Nat.) <A very distinct 
lemon yellow self with 15 blossoms to the stalk 
beginning to bloom the last of September and 
continuing for six weeks, The tallest of all the 
twice bloomers, in fact, the only one being three 
feet in height. One stalk makes a full bouquet 
Hyimitsell er aG=inch pee ey oc eat eae $10.00 

HOOSIER SUNRISE—(Lap.-Schreiner, 1942). A 
very large bloom of excellent substance.  S. 
buff tinted pink. Falls are a lovely shade of 
pink. Midseason, H. M., 1943 ......... $8.50 

INDIANA NIGHT—(P. Cook, 1942) M. This 
Iris has been described as a glorified Sable. A 
deep velvety purple. Dark but very brilliant. 
The stalks are tall and well branched. H. M., 
Area LO425 Sencha. CUE. hea $10.00 

INDIANA SUNSET—(Lapham). Pink and apri- 
Re RE OME CES Tet ie a celts a ave aie «i aid eie eas $4.00 

JAMBOREE—(Peckham, 1942). A _ floriferous 
pink and white bicolor, Late ........... $1.00 

KATHERINE GAGE—(Gage, 1942). (Dorothy 
Dietz X Sir Michael). Standards domed, Brad- 
ley’s violet. Falls Madder violet, flaring orange 
beard. Distinctive. Midseason; 34-inch.$2.50 

LADY NAOMI—(Fay, 1941) M. A _ charming 
sanded soft pale lavender with a network of 
violet lines in the falls. H.M., 1942 ..... $5.00 

LADY PRISCILLA—(Gage, 1942). (Pink Satin 
< No-we-ta). A very dainty plicata of medium 
size flowers, with daintily frilled edges. Blos- 
soms early on 32-in. stalks. Very fragrant.$1.00 

L. MERTON GAGE—(L-8) (Lapham). This is the 
Iris described by an eminent Iris breeder as the 
best of all the pinks. Fine shape, broad falls, 
excellent substance. Tall and fine stalk. 40 
inches. According to the Ridgway chart, the 
standards are pale salmon color over pale mas- 
sicot yellow. Falls Rosalane pink to broad hafts 
of Baryta yellow, reticulated Sayal brown; 
beard light cadmium. Large rhizomes carried 
three bloom stalks with seven large increase. 
PIE A Les LOA2 ALY) oc esses oye $7.00 

MINNIE COLQUIT—(H. P. Sass). 36-inch. 
Clear red purple and white plicata with a dis- 
tinct border pattern. The flowers are heavily 
ruffled and most unusual and striking ...$5.00 

MIRABELLE— (Whiting). Pink and_ apricot 
GR Gee als Wiel ciao ea alee ei sle «aie sie 9s $10.00 

MULBERRY ROSE—(Schreiner, 1941). A most 
beautiful and unusual shade of deep pink. Tall 
with large flowers on well branched stalks, ie 

NED LeFEVRE—(Lapham, 1942). Huge plant 
with three tall, well-branched stalks. Nine to 

11 blooms. S. onion skin pink flushed lilac. F. 
pinkish orange blend. Orange beard. Midsea- 

BOM MO CINOM elec slsie dllielleie Cdicrelde diay ave $4.00 



SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

ORANGE BOY—(Riedel, 1941). An orange-red 
blend with large, well-branched flowers. Mid- 
EON UO eT ede ckl, (INS ae tie Uti a ly ie far te RS et $2.50 

PERSIAN PRINCE—(Whiting). (H. P. Saciith 
Bright :varierata; Hii Mo. Se $5. 

PINK REFLECTION—(Cook). Hydrangia | ink 
Bere AL IMEC AD NEE Cin BOP ne te Giada eed, OA a! oN $9.00 

RED VICTOR—(Peck, ’44). A very fine red ox- 
DIGOA SOLE ESAS ES aie le copia’ sie ee $4.00 

SILVER AND GOLD—(Tobie, ’44). <A _ beauti- 
ful gold and yellow blend ............. $10.00 

STARDOM—(D. Hall, 1941). A fine, warm gold 
and copper blend, Midseason; 34-inch ...$2.00 

SYLVAN BELLE—(Peck, ’43). Gloriole X White 
Seedling: I like this white Iris better than any 
white Iris I have yet seen, particularly for its 
strong growth, pleasing form and freeness of 
bloom. The flowers are large and well placed 
on stalks over 40 inches tall, heavy substance 
and excellent branching. The flowers are pure 
white, with many flowers open at a time, with 
nine buds to a stalk; yellow beard witn golden 
venations at haft; mildly fragrant; mid-season. 
The price will be maintained next year. .$10.00 

SNOW FLURRY—(Rees). Ruffled blue-white. 
PRSWAVE HERES, I MN ets gH PER Th A ROe ate $4.00 

TANAGER—(Gage, 1943). (Christabel x Red 
Bonnet). Fawn color flushed rosy red stand- 
ards. The falls are deep Helebore red with a 
soft brown edge, Early; 84-inch ........ $1.50 

THE PEARL—(Gage, 1942). (Selene xX Wa- 
satch). Large flowers with pure white stand- 
ards faintly flushed with pale ampero blue. 
Midseason: SGrciNIN sisieeiwias sha aieiere  nireiarepordts $1.00 

THREE SISTERS—(DeF., ’35). A striking com- 
bination of red and white Where 4 A, Sek Cam $7.00 

TIFFANJA—(DeForest). The finest yellow plic- 
BCR LO CRTC, lin FRM ciinih: Lhe oeeyed wo iota Navid farts tobe $12.00 

WAKARUSA—(Lapham, 1941). Radiantly col- 
ored with velvety orange and vivid red. In ef- 
fect, a burnt organe bicolor with velvety falls. 
Midseason ; DAPRCH iil wie aia wade: le whine! agi, $6.00 

WAMBA— (Gage, 1941). Practically a deep vio- 
let self with a coppery bronze beard. Good form 
and branching, velvety texture. Early; 32-inch, 

$1.00 
WINTER SHADOWS—(Peck-Bent, 1941). A 

sparkling light grey-blue, slightly crinkled falls 
and standards with changing highlights like the 
winter shadows on the snow. Late; 38-inch,. 

$3.50 
ZARZUELA— (Peckham). Tall, pink bicolor, 

$7.00 
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SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

GENERAL LIST OF 

TALL BEARDED IRIS 

ALLUMEUSE—Wisteria violet standards, pansy 
Nolet tall: ete. Wuvasre ciddwidts ciatlastece tes 60c 

AMIGO—Light lavender violet to deep Hyacinth 
MACIOVAN EAC Wigs Nr yah glee situate lial ate ® ae $1.00 

ALASTOR—Deep eyclanien Die were at. $3.00 
AMITOLA—Blend of rose, gold and lavender. 35c 
ANITRA—Superfine soft blue self .......... 35¢ 
APRICOT GLOW—A. M. A unique Iris of an 
PAGE LOLOL ty alec de one in Sid aiapeie vole kes ae as 25¢c 

ARCTIC—White and gold, A. M. ........ $2.00 
ARETHUSA—A Daphne red self, very large flow- 

bey) UAE GE, IN AAU An gee Se ioe oa $2.50 
uted WAVES—Violet blend, summer bloom- 

Ee Cir atae ct aet ean sh seal ete vial clwis Vo mye ies hi elke eis 50c 

oeeeevreweeeeeeweeeeeeeeee wee eee @ © 8 © 

AZTEC GLORY—A coppery pink blend. Hiohly 
PECOUIMENGGU LLG cae ec a ce eo eicie ee cle $5.00 

BELLE COVERT—Pink and lilac blend ..... 50¢ 
BEVERLY—Pinkish fawn self. Late ...... $1.00 
BO PEEP—Cream color and pink ........... 75¢c 
BRUNHILDE—tTall, dark blue-violet. H. M...40c 
BUECHLEY GIANT—Very large and taill laven- 
EO OR Nah tala tote rele le Wits Wie ghaik aig bs ets s 35¢ 

BUTTERCUP LANE—Brilliant yellow self. H. 
Ve Meee eI a uiRy, Srey), ghee PS $3.00 

CALIFORNIA GOLD—Orange yellow self ...35e 
CATHEDRAL DOME—A large, ruffled white. 
PE re eh ee a era ee en ee els eels 1.00 

CAMEROUN—Violet and black purple ..... $2.00 
CEDAR ROSE—Bright Vandyke red. A. M., s 

2.50 
CHESTNUT HILL—Enormous deep yellow. .$1.00 
CHRISTABEL—The most popular red. A. M..50e 
CITY OF LINCOLN—Huge variegata ..... $1.50 
CLOVELLY—Grayish white flushed seafoam 
ON ii eie cist ae a iclate ns a ee 6 ie oats eels $1.50 

CLARET VELVET—Rich, velvety wine Taree 

COPPER CRYSTAL—Blend of tawny brown, 
COLE TOW BG TRAM eis ce ee ee e's 3 $1.50 

COPPER PIECE—Blending of red, coppery red 
EEE OIG I ea ee ale Saher ate aie viele e Flstele ots Whe 40ce 

CORONET—A soft blend of golden tan rose- 
DOiGe VAN VEHOW Ge ve ate che uhh betes c wate So's 50e 

CRIMSON SUN—A rich crimson self ...... $1.00 

7 



SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

DAMERINE—Large, dark red self. Bronze med- 
al at N. Y. World’s Fair, 1941 .........0.. 75¢ 

DEEP VELVET—Rich, blackish red-violet ..$2.50 
DIVINE EVADNE—Rose buff and yellow ....50c 
DORIS M. TAYLOR—Rich, red-purple bicolor. 50c 
DIRECTEUR PINELLE—Maroon-purple ....40c 
DUBROVNEK—Rose, gold and violet. H. M., 

$1.00 
E. B. WILLIAMSON—Coppery red. A. M...75e 
EDNA HICKS—Large flowers of pinkish lilac, 

pansy violet and dark purple............ $1.00 

ETHELYN KLEITZ—Light Corinthian red and 
hydrangia red. Very distinctive. H., M...$1.50 

EXCLUSIVE—A clear light blue. A. M. ....50¢ 

FAIR ELAINE—Soft cream standards and deep, 
rich yellow falls. Very fine. A. M......., $1.00 

FAVORI—Rich, deep pansy violet ......... 50c 

FRANCESCA—Tall, deep Pompian pink ..... 35¢ 

FRANK ADAMS—Very strong, four feet stalks, 
well branched. Standards maize yellow, falls 
VinaCeous) DUTDIE!) Asa My io. «c.0'eueine es oi aes 50¢ 

FRENCH MAID—A rich blend of rosy bronze, 
Wisteria bie and POld) ooo eiele a vic ce owes $1.50 

GLEN ELLEN—Luminous golden tan blend. Falls 
brushed with brown and plum tones. Desirable, 

$1.50 
GLORIOLE—Very large flowers of light blue with 

RPL Posty | BUCCI os Prk. Like latins i ile e scacelw ata © siete 35¢ 
GOLDEN HIND—Deepest yellow .......... 40c¢ 
mere LIGHT—Golden yellow with a see 

POEL EPRTT CR His bine ie Meme aCe Me LEO a0 wd oer Pabst dete “opis 35¢ 
GOLDEN MADONNA—Combination of esti 

white and primrose yellow. Early ........ $2.00 
GOLDEN MAJESTY—Perhaps the best all-around 
LTO Wy ic ai a!h a’ oMlrwel al S Pale: lelibi tat is u's Ruban ty Sek ay a 1.00 

GRAND CANYON—(Kleinsorge, 1941). M. An un- 
usual and attractive blend of plum, copper and 
Re E UNS CL ay ote lee uly are repr pie mats $3.00 

GREAT LAKES—Very large flowers of clear light 
plue. Dykes Medal 19420 os ois ele artes $1.50 

GUDRUN—Very large, gleaming white. Dykes 
PB LO so ari hs see's aioe WASNT. 0! sls Butea 35¢ 

HAZEL GALLAGHER—An amazing blending of 
seven colors difficult to describe ........ $2.00 

HELEN M. RIEDEL—Golden standards and or- 
Pe VOCALS iy Oe Nita cis jase meieun Gite rue en ele 1.00 

HYLEPHILA—Purplish lilac, brown and light yel- 
FORy TRE 5 es Sipe eo Nac bY WIE ars Acide ebe' abet te 6 Sd Shame henaees 50c 

ISHPANEE—Standards yellow. Falls yellow with 
POOHTELOI Hur ss | METIS. oY weniger orn YF oh te 35¢ 

ICY BLUE—A self of palest blue dusted with 
Prostys iy ith. Hau Mas «ih ate cs MONE ocr ORS $1.50 

JOANNA—Velvety deep purple. Very fine...50c 
KEYSTONE—Large, deep blue self. EXTRA. 50e 
LA LORRAINE—Blending of fawn, Papper Bin’ 

1.5 BNC NOL OLTO DON. By c: sigieloideacald a.» Seb Rs eRe $ 
LANCASTER—A beautiful flower of eines 
WAY OIG WORR is 6306's Leer fed so hlnue os phe nsmetes $3.50 

LATE SUN—Rich, deep yellow. One of the best 
SPECI WY S555 Nhs ei Eee Ceti Ts eh era's Miles LACE «kai $2.50 
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LEGEND—S. are bluish purple with a _ bronzy 
sheen. EF. deep rich purple :............. 35¢c 

LIGHTHOUSE—Bright rose and yellow blend. 40c 
LOUVOIS—Havana brown and velvety Maroon, 

75¢ 
MAID OF ASTOLAT—A grand, big blue and 

Whitell plicatee? 2 Pe Oe eee aah eh 35¢ 
MALLORCA—A charming Iris that might be 

termed a pinker GLORIOLE ........... $1.00 
MARIE OF ROUMANIA—A splendid white of 

POOR BIZ) ratetesestordarebstorw atoms Malena gay sha Qh 50e 
MARQUITA—Very large flowers of creamy white 

falls thickly lined ruby red .............. 50c 
MARVISTA—Very rich buff and light brown ef- 

fect; orange’ beard, 8 feet oy oi Peek $2.00 
MARY E. NICHOLLS—Gleaming cream white self. 

Halft burnished gold. EXTRA ......... $1.00 
MELITZA—A salmony flesh self. One of the fin- 

Sati pinks) PA Mey ee ee Oe, ates $3.00 
MELANIE—H. M., 1941. A lovely shimmering 

orchid-pink with tall stems, ideally branched, 
$1.50 

MICHAELANGELO—Large dove gray flowers. 
a OUR ah ie Nar eh a! Gee A aioe PAN ee RSI) a ou 35c 

MIDDAY—Free-flowering peach yellow ....$1.50 

MISSOURI NIGHT—Dark, rich, velvety indigo 
LON eta Nene re ave eae ee tenetes were Ole ce Eiels 75¢ 

MME. ULMAN—Blue and lavender blue..... 50c 

MODISTE—A smooth, silky lavender mauve. .50c 

MORNING CHARM—A Rhodonite pink self. .50c 

ct bra a Co soft, yellow blend. Very fine. 
H 

MOUNT CLOUD—Stately, satiny blue-white of 
faultless form and branching and utmost de- 
DOT OADIMU Vere eene cre cue ce wale Mere etO Ler a 86's fos 35¢e 

MOUNTAIN SNOW—A glistening white touched 
WITH TCATEV I Py eis ie et Cite dere a: at alte Yes ToC 

NARAINE—Early, pure Indigo blue ....... 50c¢ 
NOONDAY SKY—Very large flowers of enw 

DAer ec ee Me ee ec re an: Nierenehe ever vere rey tees 00 
NOVITIATE—Tall, large, free-flowering white, 

75c 
NUTBROWN MAID—(Nesmith, 1940). L. Deep 

copper brown and burnished rose ....... $3.75 
NYLON—A light brown blend with a rosy flush, 

$2.00 
ORANGE FLAME—(Salb.) 36-inch, M. Large 
rohes in brilllant shades of golden organge and 

PARR rs eta Ia, MeN ie Wieial aetmle eid, efe $3.50 
OREGON SUNSHINE—Large light yellow with 

Heri farine | LAMs i: seer ined fy vehi iat ya ah be a's $1.00 
ORIANA—(Sass.) 32-inch. H. A _ fine, low- 
SV INI WHILE, Co aigialaceidie dines sie aie. aie qlee: be 4t4 25¢ 

ORMOHR—(Kleinsourge, 1937). Large, tall Wm. 

Mohr seedling, potent pollen ........... $1.00 

OZONE—A beautiful mauve-toned blend... .35c 

PATRICIA— (Sass. ) 40-in. M. A pure ruffled 

white o1vers Hai Mas wettie siaidieye 6/8, oot Way « $1.00 

PURPLE GIANT—One of the best deep purple 

TPT a ALN Sula alter Peta ave) eae IMA A Lol alle ek hoa -apiietbe 35¢e 
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RADIANT—S. burnished golden bronze. F. or- 
Pera iB Aes DRS AMR MPLA ae Rs ae gn 49 ge $1.00 

RED BONNET—Dark red self. One of the pur- 
GSMO LOTS siissi gk Ai'y 's'ka'WW wha: dhrecm er eke! nara tn Ceo else bia he 35¢ 

RED GLEAM—A very brilliant red Iris. A. noe 

RHAPSODY—A symphony in violet purple and 
brown. Heavy substance, Very late ....$1.00 

ROSY FLUSH—tThe pinkest Iris in my garden. 
Yellow at center. Over 40 inches. Late. (See 
BUIOLIN 2s DALE OL De oie 4 wid sew ple» ogekels tee 75¢ 

ROSY WINGS—Blending of brown and pink. 
Dykes Medal and A. M., Royal Horticultural So- 
ciety and the Iris Society (British) ....... 35¢ 

SABLE—Deep violet self. Very fine. A. M. Am. 
Iris, Society, .,. 0. M. .Rome ..%.) st iat. 64 $2.00 

SALAR—Gay tones of flesh, cream and ieryse 
$2. 

SETTING SUN—Velvety orange-red ...... $1.00 
SHANNOPIN—Tall cream and pink, RN, 

a: 
SANDALWOOD—A fine brown blend ....... 35¢ 

SANDIA—A bright, clean, deep pink blend. ..35c 

SHEBA—Kirk.) 34-inch. A fine crimson and 
POS DION SOREL MONS UaC ly eee ceca $1.00 

SILVANUS—Blending of old gold and Saccardo’s 
WIOLEL.ON VET CREA”: Fe 5 Siti steven eco ears ater 35¢ 

SIR KNIGHT—A large, deep blue -self...... 35¢ 

SIR LAUNCELOT—A rich, gold brown ..... 50e 

SPUN GOLD—Tall, velvety clear, deep yellow. 

One OL the finespe) lilies. ces ee eee $7.50 

STAINED GLASS—Brilliant coppery-red self.75c 

STELLA POLARIS—H. M., 1939. A large, cool 
white with great superiority of form and sub- 
RIN CO le: INCHES ir Eel. sae pial eee oe $3.50 

SUMMER TAN—Golden tan blend ......... 35¢ 
SUNDANCE—S. deep golden tan; F. golden tan 

with reddish mahogany tone. H. M. ..... $2.50 
THE BLACK DOUGLAS—Deep black violet.35e 

THE BISHOP—A smoothly finished, intense Bish- 
RTS ISUKIIG Nolo yiete a ook we eiale a ee iisih eae tieteletiee 50c 

THELMA JEAN—Rich petunia-violet, Immense 
Lowers) iv evyaneatlytaciecaed Sis kata webs $1.50 

THEODOLINDA—Large, white plicata ..... 35¢ 
TIFFANY—(Sass.) 32-inch. Creamy yellow pli- 

cata, with rose stitching, H. M. .......... 60¢ 
TREASURE ISLAND—Golden yellow and creamy 
GALE tuto uee ie cies nior oii BRY Shteda Wn ebay thee SENS 35¢ 
TREASURE TROVE—An Iris of NARANJA col- 

oring, differently arranged. Fine ......... 50e¢ 
TYRIAN BEAUTY—A light reddish purple self, 

$1.00 
Vicari Laie tineriinons honey-yellow and_ sparkling 

RE LIME sly GOR ie oP OTe an Rea ceiee tie 50c 
WABASH __A clear amoena, pure white with falls 

OL TVACIN EMM DIU OTN ol en oie ee, $1.00 
WEST POINT—A large, rich indigo blue... .$1.50 
WILLIAM CAREY JONES—One of the finest 

cream-colored Irises oo. ccc ceccc se ecscaves 40c 



SUNNYSIDE GARDENS, NATICK, MASS. 

WILD ORCHID—Between phlox pink and mallow 
pink, enhanced by a coppery tinted haft. Me- 
dium size flowers of heavy substance ...... $1.50 

WINTER MOON—Large, cream white. Fine.40c 
WINNESHIEK—Silky, deep blue-violet...... 35e¢ 

Varieties at 25c Each 

ALINE—Azure blue 
BEOTIE—Metallic elephant grey 
BLUE JUNE—A bluish lavender self 
pide rca Meee ora Purple and dark blackish 

viole 
CHIEF SIDAR—Similar to DAUNTLESS, much 

freer blooming 
CREOLE BELLE—Satiny Bishop’s purple self 
DEPUTE NOMBLOT—Two shades of purple, 
DOLLY MADISON—Lilac Flushed Blue 
HOOSIER—Deep red self 
LEGEND—S. are bluish purple with a bronzy 

sheen, F. deep rich purple 
LILY PONS—Buff, pink and rose pink 
MARY GEDDES—Salmon; F. overlaid with Pom- 

peian red. 40 inches 
MAUD DEMING—A pink-toned blend 
OSCEOLA—A sky blue self with crinkly texture 
PAULETTE—Light blue, mammoth flowers 
PEACHES—Peach, apricot and orange tone 
PINK DEMOISELLE—Lilac pink self 
PRES, PILKINGTON—Blend of buff and lavender 
RAMESES—Blending of gold, pink and apricot 
RED DOMINION—(Ayres). Velvety blood red 
RED ORCHID—A beautiful Violet Carmine 
ROSY GLOW-—lvory white, edged violet purple 
SAN FRANCISCO—Large white flowers, edged 

lavender 
SANDIA—A bright, clean deep pink blend 
SHAH JEHAN—Rich Oriental coloring 
SPOKAN—‘“The most brilliant’ of red-browns.” 
SUNTAN—Soft, yellow blend 
SUSA—Brilliant blue-purple. Very early 
TENAYA—Deep plum purple 
THURATUS—Dark purple self; a beauty 

WASATCH—Huge, glistening white, marked with 
clear blue 

YVONNE PELLETIER—Pale blue; tall 
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